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UNIVALA
HONOR COUNCIL TO TRY AGAIN,

CONSTITUTION CHANGES
DUE SOON - KIMBROUGH
Proposed revisions and
amendments to the SGA Con
stitution will be given to the
SGA very shortly according to
Representative Jim Kimbrough,
chairman of the committee ap
pointed by the SGA.
Many new changes are to be
presented which will have a
sweeping effect on life at UAH.
Perhaps the biggest change
will be the change in the
lengths of terms of office of
the SGA officers and legisla
tors. At the present, elections
are held in the Spring quarter,
and the new SGA begins work
in the Fall quarter.
This leaves a three month
span which tends to cultivate
a "Lame Duck" SGA over the
summer. The new amendment
would change the beginning of
the terms of office from Fall
to Summer. This would allow
the new SGA to work the en
tire summer and plan activities
for the school year.
Another change which is pro
posed is that in the future all
editors for all campus publica
tions, with the exception of the
UNIVALA, will be chosen by
the publications board.
This
will involve any departmental
publications and any future
humorous or literary publica
tions.
"The position of editor of the
UNIVALA will not be includ
ed," stated Representative Kim
brough, "because we felt this
position is a very important one
and should be filled by elec-
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LITTLE CHANGE MADE IN CODE

tion by the student body."
"Most of the changes involv
ed wil, however, concern the
internal government of the
SGA,"said Representative Kim
brough. "These will be small
changes which will result in a
better SGA."
The committee reported that
no minority report will be
given since the decisions were
unanimous. Several compromis
es have been negotiated which
include the continued use of a
Student Cabinet. Also a compro
mise was reached in regard to
qualifications for SGA mem
bers and officers. This involved
the average requirements.
However, the committee re
ports that the present require
ments will be continued.

•
*
*
Student Leaders
Push Changes In
Tuscaloosa SGA
UAH students who feel that
the SGA Constitution is inade
quate are not alone it seems.
Student leaders from Tusca
loosa decided a few weeks ago
that their own constitution was
lacking.
Meeting at Ann Jordan Lodge
on Lake Martin, the students
agreed that the constitution,
which was first established in
1914, was not in step with cur
rent needs. Chief criticisms
centered around the arrange
ment that saddles the SGA
president with responsibility for
"programs" such as Bama Day
and Homecoming and gives him
little voice in policy decisions.
Among other ideas discussed
were the problem of the SGA's
image and how it could be im
proved. The need for more stu
dent participation in SGA ac
tivities was also mentioned.
Along with a few administra
tors from Tuscaloosa, Michael
F. LaBouve, UAH's director of
admissions and student affairs,
was invited to attend the meet
ing. He was accompanied by
Ralph Gibson, a former student
leader at Tuscaloosa who is
currently working under Mr.
LaBouve as a student affairs
assistant.

The UAH Honor Council will
resubmit
its once rejected
Honor Code to the Student
Legislature after several minor
changes, according to Stuart
French, chairman of the coun
cil.
The sections that caused the
proposed code's rejection will
remain in it, he said, but the
stipulation that they remain in
valid until the SGA Constitu
tion can be brought into ac
cord with them will be added.

them would place nine stu
dents on the council instead of
the present eight. Another
would allow members to fill
vacancies in their number with
the consent of the Legislature
whereas the constitution at
present states merely
that
members of the council shall
be elected by the Legislature.

The most serious conflict be
tween the proposed Honor Code
and the constitution involve the
council's organization and selec
tion of new members. One of

Settlement Reached In Absenteeism

French further stated that the
clause calling for the activation
of certain sections if the con
stitution is ever brought into
agreement with them will prob
ably have a time limit on it.
That is, if the constitution is
not so amended within a cer
tain time, the sections in doubt
will not lie dormant to sur
prise some future generation of
students.
Even if the Legislature adopts
the code, there will be more
obstacles in the way of its plan
ned effectiveness, he added, be-

Student Legislators Not Expelled
The Student Legislature
reached a settlement of
problem of absenteeism
has kept it occupied for the
few weeks.

has
the
that
past

It has decided to improve its
means of communications and
record keeping while exacting
pledges of more activity from
its
most frequently missing
members. In so doing it reject
ed the alternative of expelling
those members under a bylaw
enacted last quarter.
The controversy over missing
representatives began February
8, when the Legislature failed,
for the second time in succes
sion, to muster a quorum. Some
of the members present men
tioned the bylaw which states
that any legislator having three
or more absences in one quar
ter should be investigated by
a
committee
charged
with
recommending disciplinary ac
tion.
A quick check of the secre
tary's records revealed four
representatives who had been
absent that often and a com
mittee was formed to carry out
the investigation. Vice-president
Glenn Watson was named chair
man and called Reps. Don Loden and Susan Ayer to serve
with him.

Members of the Legislature
report that three of the repre
sentatives in question were rein
stated at the suggestion of the
special study committee.
T h e committee reportedly
based its suggestion on the
promise that an absent legisla
tor should not be held solely
responsible for missing a meet
ing of which he had not been
notified. Consequently, the leg
islature agreed on better means
of communicating notice of
meetings to the members.
The
fourth
representative
was found to have missed five
meetings this quarter, which
automatically calls for the case
to be investigated by the presi
dent. SGA president Rick Cole
man has said that he is studying
the matter and will make a
recommendation shortly.

RUSK TO SPEAK
AT 'EMPHASIS 67'
IN TUSCALOOSA

The Honorable Dean Rusk,
Secretary of State, will deliver
a key address at the University
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa March
17, during "Emphasis '67", an
The committee's initial report open forum sponsored by the
the following Tuesday — Valen Student Government Associa
tine's Day — was submitted tion.
The theme for this year's two
amidst some confusion over the
proper procedure for expelling day program is "World in Revo
members of an organization. In lution." The program is sche
the end, someone referred to duled for Thursday and Friday,
Robert's Rules of Order and March 16-17, in the University
found that members subject to of Alabama's Foster Auditor
expulsion should be notified in ium.
Student delegates from other
writing of the accusations prior
to the meeting at which they colleges and universities are in
will be discussed. So, the re vited to attend. Housing and
sults of the entire meeting had program information may be
to be disregarded and the de obtained by writing: The "Em
cisions were put off until Friday phasis '67" Committee, Box
University, A l a b a m a
of that week when the Legisla 5 1 4 6 ,
35486.
ture met in closed session.

Special Committee
To Suggest Policy
On Social Groups
A comprehensive University
policy toward fraternities and
sororities may be the outgrowth
of the creation of a joint stu
dent-faculty study committee,
according to Michael F. La
Bouve, director of admissions
and student affairs.

cause the administration has
not yet agreed to the section
calling for the listing of offens
es in the student's personal re
cord.
'If they take this out," he
said, "they'll just jerk the teeth
right out of the code."
There is, however, some room
for compromise. French noted
that the administration may
agree to the listing of major
breaches as long as minor ones
are kept out of the records.
Another section of the code
that may generate some opposi
tion is one stating that changes
in the code will be proposed by
the Honor Council and ratified
by the students thus bypassing
the Student Legislature. There
has been some speculation that
this is in conflict with the
clause of the constitution that
charges the Honor Council with
the responsibility of proposing
an Honor Code to be ratified
by the Legislature.
French has denied that any
such conflict exists because the
clause in the Constitution ap
plies only to the initial adop
tion of a code and that changes
can be made by any means
that the Legislature specifies.
When asked what the Honor
Council would do if the Legis
lature revised the code before
adopting it, he stated that in
his opinion any change would
need the approval of the coun
cil before it was final.
Rep. Carol Sullivan, who mov
ed that the code be adopted at
the first meeting that it was
discussed, has said that she will
again make the motion.

The committee was establish
ed, Mr. LaBouve said, to help
find an answer to the questions
that students have recently
been asking about the Uni
versity's policy in this field. Of
decision has been the efforts of
two groups of UAH students
to organize a fraternity and a
sorority outside of the school.
In addition to himself, Mr.
LaBouve stated, the committee
will consist of six students, stu
dent affairs assistant Ralph
Gibson, and Dr. Harold Cole
of the chemistry faculty. The
students, three boys and three
girls, will be drawn equally
from the fraternity, the soror
ity, and the SGA officers.
The duties of the committee
will be to study the relations
that other campuses have with
their fraternities and sororities
and make recommendations to
the administration on the for
mation of a unified policy gov
erning social organizations on
campus. So far, no time table
has been established for the
completion of this task.
The committee's creation was
caused by the administration's
desire to look into this contro
versial field before it commit
ted
itself,
LaBouve
said.
"There's so much controversy
now that we want to see what it
is about," was his comment.

STUDENTS NEEDED
TO HELP HOST
SCIENCE MEETS
An urgent request has been
sent out for students to help
the University meet its obliga
tions to three scientific organi
zations that will be meeting to
gether at UAH, April 6-8.
The three are the Alabama
Academy of Science, The Ala
bama Junior Academy of Sci
ence, and the Gorgas Scholar
ship Foundation and will hold
their annual conventions simul
taneously on the UAH campus.
It has been announced that
there will be a need for some
fifty to sixty students to serve
as projectionists and as hosts
and hostesses if the meetings
of these groups are to be car
ried out smoothly.
Projectionists will work in
the numerous seminars on
scientific fields and the hosts
and hostesses will serve as
guides and as official greeters.
Students interested in work
ing in any of 'these capacities
may contact either Rick Cole
man, Glenn Watson, Pat Allen,
or Dave Mangham.
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FRATERNITY SPONSORS BENEFIT,
PROCEEDS GO TO HEART FUND
Delta Beta Sigma, an unafliated fraternity of UAH stu
dents, apparently packed in the
second highest attendance ever
at Dunnavant's Mall with its
Heart Fund benefit dance,
February 17. Official count at
the door showed that about 370
were admitted to the dance.
DBS president Mike Gray re
ported having been told that

Job Placement Service
Started By Director

this figure has been exceeded
only once since the enclosed
store complex opened a few
years ago.
The dance was sponsored by
the fraternity, Gray stated, as
a benefit to the people of
Huntsville. Proceeds from the
one dollar admission charge are
to be donated to the Heart
Fund. "It's to show our good
will to the town," he added
"and that we're not a social
organization only."
Music for the dance was pro
vided by the "Soul Seekers."
Local recording artist Jimmy
Velvet also appeared and sang

Of Student Affairs
Students seeking part-time
work will find help at last in
the job placement service set
up recently by Michael F. LaBouve, director of admissions
and student affairs.
According to Mr. LaBouve,
students interested in part-time
employment can now register
with Mrs. Renee Feeney in
Room 160, Morton Hall. They
will then be contacted when
the University learns of jobs
available in their indicated
field of interest.
This new arrangement is a
definite improvement over past
procedure, he noted. "In the
past it's been hit or miss. When
we heard of job openings we
put something on the bulletin
board but didn't have very
many hits."
Mr. LaBouve added that the
service will not rely entirely on
the initiative of local employers
who come to him seeking stu
dent workers. If there is suf
ficient interest in a particular
field of work, then he will con
tact the companies in that area
to see what jobs they have
open.

UAH

COUNSELORS MEET
TO FORM CHAPTER
OF GUIDANCE
Educational counselors from
four North Alabama counties
met at UAH February 24, to
organize the District 9 Chapter
of the Alabama Guidance As
sociation.
The approximately 60 coun
selors toured the UAH campus
and met to discuss regular
meeting plans. They heard an
address, "Down the Rabbit Hole
or the Changing Scene," by Dr.
Harry A. Engle, professor of
education at UAH.
The District 9 Chapter is open
to anyone in Blount, Jackson,
Madison, or Marshall counties
who is engaged in counseling or
personnel work on any educa
tional level through college, in
cluding vocational guidance.
The chapter expects to re
ceive its charter in April to be
come affiliated with the Ameri
can Personnel and Guidance
Association.

CLUBS

German Culture Club
Hears Eisenhaber,
Officers Introduced
The German Culture Club
made its official debut on the
UAH social scene with iths first
program meeting, February 17.
At that time, club officers,
who had been chosen earlier at
an organizational meeting, were
introduced. They are Carmen
Cloud, president; Joy Richard
son, vice-president; Susan Ayer,
secretary-treasurer; and Mrs.
R. C. Cloud, faculty advisor.
After the reading of the new
ly adopted constitution, Mrs.
Cloud introduced Captain Eis
enhaber, guest speaker for the
evening. Captain
Eisenhaber
conducted the club members on
a short geographical tour of
Germany. He intermingled his
discussion with slides of points
of interest throughout the coun
try.
His talk was followed by a
discussion period during which
he remarked on the Autobahn,

a few of his more popular
songs. Gordy Cole of the WAAY
' Starlighters" was master of
ceremonies.
Toward the end of the even
ing, a dance contest was held.
The first place couple received
ten dollars in pennies and two
tickets to the Hollywood Caval
cade of Stars show Sunday,
Februaryl9, at the Madison
County Coliseum. Runners-up
received LP record albums.
"Perfect," was Gray's com
ment on the dance. "It turned
out even better than I expect
ed."
The dance was such a success
from everyone's point of view,
he noted, that the fraternity re
ceived a commendation from
the Huntsville Police Depart
ment citing the lack of any dis
order during the evening.
Because the dance turned out
so well, Gray announced that
the fraternity will sponsor an
invitation only dance, March 10.

UAH STUDENTS LET THEIR HAIR DOWN TO THE
music of the Soul Seekers at the Delta Beta Sigma bene
fit dance for the Heart Fund. (Photo by Bill Coffey)

PSYCHOLOGY COURSE ON CONDITIONING
CONDITIONS STUDENTS TO LEARNING
In our review of new courses
offered here at UAH this quar
ter and continuing into next
quarter, we would like to turn
to the Psychology department
at UAH for a student examina
tion of a course officially known
as PY-5 or "Experimental Psy
chology". In the UAH schedule
this course is shown to be a
laboratory course with four
hours credit given. We asked
Mr. Russell Lynne, a student

presently enrolled in this course
to give us a general survey of
the course for any prospective
students. His comments follow:
"This course demonstrates the
basic concepts of behavioral
processes by the use of experi
ments involving conditioning
and reinforcement. The main
experiments are involved with
the use of operant conditioning
with pigeons. The pigeons are
conditioned to act in a certain

ACTIVE IN MANY AREAS

the governmental system, and
the Common Market. Refresh
ments were served in the short
social hour that followed the
lecture.
The German Club consists of
students who either presently
are or formerly were enrolled
in German classes at UAH.

New Constitution
Adopted By BSU
The UAH Baptist Student
Union approved at its February
24 meeting the constitution pro
posed by Miss Joy Richardson,
chairman of the organizations
constitutional committee.
The business session was fol
lowed by a discussion on the
influence of the church on
young people, which was led by
Rev. Shirley of West Highlands
Baptist Church.
"Campus Gods on Trial," a
drama originally scheduled for
this meeting, has been postpon
ed until the March meeting, the
exact date of which is to be
announced. All UAH students
are invited to attend.

History Club Members
Tour The Hermitage In
Nashville Field Trip
A tour of the Hermitage, the
Nashville home of Andrew Jack
son, was the target of the UAH
History Club when it took one
of its first field trips, February
25.
The club schedules such a
trip once every three months
in place of one of its regular
monthly meetings.

stately trees, the green fields,
and the original log cabin all
reflect the qualities of the natice son who planned and built
them and the fervent era which
gave birth to such a man.
After touring the house and
grounds of the Hermitage estate,
the group had lunch in Nash
ville and returned to Hunts
ville in the late afternoon.

manner and are reinforced
when they act accordingly.
When they do not act according
to their conditioning they are
not reinforced. In the experi
ment involving auditory fati
gue and then analysis is made.
"Then the student doing the
research must write an analy
sis of the experiment. This
analysis is examined as a re
cord of the experiment and the
experiment is judged accord
ingly.
"The key to this course is—
if you don't know it and you
don't ask it, then you don't find
out. This is strictly a DO IT
course, not a lecture course per
se. If you want to learn you
must ask and find out. It in
volves a lot of work and a lot
of time, but I feel it helps the
student in other learning he
undertakes. In fact, I would
say the students themselves are
conditioned and are reinforced
by learning."
"This course is a require
ment for a Psychology major
(which we hope to have at
UAH next fall). I recommend
the course to any student who
enjoys psychology and who
doesn't mind a little hard work."
"This course also exemplifies
the fact that much progress is
being made in the development
of a Psychology department
here at UAH that will be second
to none in the state."

Program By Students

Led by the club's faculty ad
visor, Henry S. Marks, a cara
van left the University at 9
a.m. bound for the Tennessee
capital. Once there they toured
the former home — now a na
tional shrine — of the nation's
seventh president.

To Be Featured At

The authenticity of the home
has been preserved down
through the y ears by the
Ladies' Hermitage association.
Even today, the club members
report, the brick house with its
ornamental furnishings, t h e

In the past, club programs
have consisted of presentations
by professors or specialists in
terested in some aspect of
Spanish culture. This time, how
ever, the entire program will
be given by student members
of the club.

Spanish Club Meet
The Spanish Literary Club
will hold its next meeting March
10, in room 126 of Morton Hall
at 7:30 p.m.

A proposed constitution for
the club will be presented for
adoption. All club members
have been asked to attend so
that charter members may be
enrolled.
All meetings of the club are
bi-lingual. Anyone interested in
the Spanish language, peoples,
and culture may attend and
join. With its inclusion of the
native Spanish-speaking people
of the community, the club
hopes to offer an opportunity
for students to gain first-hand
knowledge of the Spanish lan
guage and culture.
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SPANISH DANCERS TO BRING
SUPERB SHOW HERE THIS MONTH
By Dru Moody

The Jose Molina Bailes Espanoles, within an amazingly short
time, has earned a brilliant re
putation as the most outstand
ing Spanish dance company.
We at UAH are in for an exp e r i e n ce in e ntertainment
March 29, when the University
Cultural Series will be bring
ing Sr. Molina and his troupe
to Huntsville.

JOSE MOLINA AND ANTONIA MARTINEZ, PICTURed above, will be appearing with the Jose Molina Bailes
Espanole when the Cultural Series will be presenting the
Spanish dance troupe on March 29. The troupe will dance
selections of classical, flamenco, and Spanish folk dances.

YOUTH FOR CHRIST SCHEDULES
CONCERT

BY SPURRLOWS

FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
Saturday, March 4, Thurlow
Spurr and the Spurrlows will
present a concert at the Madi
son County Coliseum at 8 PM.
This concert will be a rare
combination of music in kale
idoscopic array, with a four
teen piece band, mixed chorus,
men's glee club and a variety
of combinations both vocal and
instrumental.
The Spurrlows were formed
six years ago in South Carolina
by Thurlow Spurr. For the past
three years the Spurrlows have
traveled more than 75,000 miles
for Chrysler Corporation's
Driver Education Division, as its
public relations representatives.
Selected from the finest of
young musicians, the 32 Spurr
lows represent almost as many
states. They average 22 years
of age. Some are taking a year's
leave from college; others al
ready have degrees in music.
Each member has achieved the
right to belong to the group
through a blend of talent and
discipline. Experience varies in
the group. Stan Morse, trom
bonist, turned down bids from
both Duke Ellington and Lionel
Hampton to join the Spurrlows.
Phil Driscoll recently toured
Europe as solo trumpet with
"The Young Tulsans", a sym
phonic band of 65 musicians,
which also attended the World
Music Contest in Holland.
The Spurrlows have received
acclaim nationwide. W a l t e r
Winchell, a professional in his
own right, tagged the Spurr
lows as "something new in
show biz and I think its great."
The program includes imagi
native musical arrangements in
a variety of moods and with a
highly professional flair. There's
a liveliness that has captivated
audiences all over the country.
Costumes, lighting, and stereo
sound with plenty of singir.g

and action combine for one of
the best programs of music that
Huntsville has seen in many
weeks.
The Spurrlows will be spon
sored in concert by Huntsville
Youth for Christ March 4, 1967
at 8 pm at the Madison County
Coliseum. Tickets are one dolla
and are available at local re
cord stores and at the door.
Also, tickets may be purchased
from Dave Mangham, Patsy
Woodis, an dJim Hutto, all
members of the UAH choir.

The group will perform seve
ral types of dances, including
Spanish ballet, Flamenco, and
folk dancing. Each member of
the troupe is among the most
highly talented dancers in their
native Spain. Senor Molina him
self has been dancing since he
was a child. He expressed such
exceptional feeling for the
dance throughout his childhood
that his parents enrolled him
as a student of Clasico Espa
nole with Pilar Monterde in
Madrid on his ninth birthday.
After only a year of training
Jose, Senora Monterde recog
nized a strong strain of rhythm
in his style and she urged that
he pursue that dance form as
well as the classic. Jose began
studying both simultaneously
and continued to do so for four
years. Despite his youth, he
auditioned for the role of sec
ond dancer in the company of
the famed Soledad Miralies at
the age of 14. After presenting
only three minutes of his audi
tion he was interrupted by
Senora Miralies who acclaimed
him to be the youngest, yet
most promising, Flamenco dan
cer of his day. She hired him
on the spot.
It wasn't long before Jose
was renowned in Spain for his
complete mastery of all aspects
of the Spanish dance. At 17, he
enlarged his reputation with a
tour throughout Europe and the
Orient. He toured for three
years, receiving great acclaim
in Brussels, Helsinki, Paris,
Copenhagen, Luxembourg, Am
sterdam, London, Cairo, Jeru
salem, Beirut, and Istanbul.

At 19, Jose arrived in the
United States and danced on
the Steve Allen Show. Among
those who saw him was Jose
Greco, who immediately invit
ed Molina to join his company
as first dancer. Molina did and
remained with Greco for five
years, receiving lavish praise
from press and public wher
ever he performed in the Unit
ed States, Canada, and Europe.
The most logical step in his
career and the fulfillment of
the dream of every Flamenco
dancer, was the formation of
his own company in Madrid; a
company designed to comple
ment his own talents and ef
fectively present the beautiful
dances of Spain.
While on a business tour of
Europe in 1962, a group of
American
businessmen
were

SPECIAL
NO SEATS
RESERVED

impressed by Molina and ar
rangements were made at once
to brin gthe company to the
States.
Thus, in May of 1962, Jose
Molina Bailes Espanloes had
its American premier at the
Trinity Theatre in Washington,
D. C., where it was greeted with
great acclaim. The triumph was
often repeated — the company
appeared as guests of the Cleve
land Orchestra, at the famous
Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival
in Massachusetts, at the Salle
Doree Theater in Montreal, and
in Honolulu where it played to
thousands in a week's engage
ment at the Waikiki Shell.
So now we have the privilege
of seeing Jose Molina and his
troupe. There will surely be a
capacity crowd so get your
tickets early.

SELECTIVE ENGAGEMENT
WINNER Df 5 ACAOEMY AWARDS

*
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Choir Sponsored Talent Show
To Feature Student Talent
Final touches have been put
on the plans for the UAH choir's
All-School Talent Show, March
10. Changes in the preparations
have been made chiefly be
cause of the recent discovery
of new talent.
Among this new talent are
the members of a group called
"The Rowmen": Rick Coleman,
SGA presdient; Don Loden,
representative; and Gary Dar
by, Univala sports editor. Also
on the program are "The
Three" composed of Jim Hutto,
representative; Frank Alexan
der, UAH choir president; and
Dave Mangham, Univala news
editor.
As an added feature, it has
been rumored that several facuty members will add their num
erous talents for the enjoyment
of the students, though not as
contestants.
Gordy Cole, well-known disc
jockey of WAAY Radio, will

serve as master of ceremonies
for the evening.
The choir
will contribute
several songs to the show,
among which will be the win
ner of the school song contest
conducted by the group.
Plans are also being made to
unveil UAH's new madrigal and
pop group, the Huntsville Cillage Singers. (The Singers have
recently received invitation to
participate in the "Holiday in
Dixie" festival in Shreveport,
Louisiana, toward the end of
April.
The talent show is for all
students of the University. The
admission charge of 25c per per
son will be used to defray the
expenses of the show. The cur
tain will go up at 8 p.m., March
10, in the auditorium of The
Mall on North Memorial Park
way. The public is cordially in
vited.

MARTIN DOWNTOWN
[omedy is
really going
places with
McCallum...
METR0-G0LDWYN-MAYERpeisii,is
AN ALVIN GANZER PRODUCTION

David
McCallum

-
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A SIGN OF THE TIMES?

UNIVALA

The recent uproar over absenteeism in the Student
Jay Mullins, Business Manager
William Simmons, Editor
Legislature has died down enough for one to take a long,
dispassionate look at the pertinent facts.
General events: Dave Mangham, Wyatt Advertising: John Harrison, Norman
Marsden
First of all, absenteeism did become chronic a few
Bibb, Mike Vaughn, Sue Marine
Accounting: Joe Motley
weeks ago for the first time this year. In fact, the Legis
Entertainment and Fine Arts: Dru
lature failed in two successive tries to raise a quorum.
Layout: Jim Robinson, Judy Perry,
Moody, Ed Kennedy
This has not happened before in the terms of this par
Gary Kinslow, Bill Coffey
ticular group of representatives.
Sports: Gary Darby, Stan Schmitt
Published at the University of Alabama in
Also, the manner in which the investigation and delibe
Huntsville, P. O. Box v247, Huntsville, Ala
Photography: Bill Coffey, Jim
rations have been carried out demonstrates a confusion
bama, 35807. Phone: 837-4700, ext. 247.
that is seriously out of character for the same body that
Robinson
established a student coffee house, a used book store, and
an intramural sports program and gave financial backing
to many other worthwhile projects. The results of one
entire meeting had to be disregarded because no one
thought of the procedure of informing the absentees in
writing that they should attend the next meeting to de
fend themselves.
A large portion of the responsibility for this confusion ON LIFE AT UAH
can, in all fairness, be attributed to the recent turnover
in officers and representatives. The lack of enthusiasm
among a small group of representatives can be partially
the results of an annual winter quarter slump in student
activities. (Older students will remember just a slump
last year.)
Still, one wonders if the trouble might not lie deeper
than this. There is the possibility that members of the
Legislature are running down and have no essentially
I understand that more money and mistaken assumption of our
BY STUDENT X
new ideas. This idea springs repeatedly to mind when one
will soon be wasted on year now active but dilatory rowing
considers that the main questions now before the Legis
books and rings. Who, may I team.)
EDITOR'S NOTE — In this
lature—Honor Code, constitutional revisions, etc.—are issue of Univala, Student X will ask, will buy them? The way
Alabama is No. 1 in football
our grading system is in our but I imagine that Cypress Gar
mere implimentation of ideas adopted last quarter.
continue the series of guest edi
school, only 30 or 40 are sure
If this is indeed the case, then student government is torials begun under that pseu to be eligible next quarter, dens will prove that we are not
maintaining this standard in
donym
in
the
February
16
is
in for some bad times. A complete breakdown of the
especially with Eh 5 and 6.
rowing. Maybe they should give
Student Legislature is not beyond the realms of pos sue. In the future, both he and
an oar to the cute coed who
other students of strong opinion
I
had
the
pleasure
of
par
sibility.
will be asked to put down their
ticipating i nthe choir recently, rides with them.
Such a dreary future can be avoided most effectively sentiments for this column.
or at least I kept rhythm with
The coffee shop has contest
if the present Legislators will work diligently to solve
something about "elbows long going to see who can be the
the stack of problems that have piling up while they
It has come to my attention
loudest. The contest begins at
were arguing about attendance. If they succeed, they will that nasty remarks have been and short in the ear." I was 8 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
be able to return to the original, creative thinking that made about the genetic charac driving from the Research Their opponent is a teacher
building and the bumps and famed for his vocal cords and
teristics of my parents. I write
so marked their business last quarter.

ASSORTED COMMENTS

MORE SUPPORT NEEDED
Students of a school as small as UAH are rarely for
tunate enough to have for their relaxation a gathering
place that is both financed and operated by their fellow
students. Frequently, they are stuck with a few vending
machines as was the case at UAH until this quarter. At
best, there will be some small, sterile lounge or lunch
counter that provides passable food but no opportunity
for companionship.
Fortunately, this is no longer the case here. UAH stu
dents have, tucked away in an intimate corner of the
Morton Hall basement, a gathering place that they can
honestly call their own. "The Pit and the Podium" is,
indeed, a special place of, by, and for the students. Its
conception, development and management have been
primarily student affairs.
This close relationship between the coffee shop and
the students holds great possibilities. With the proper
emphasis it could easily give rise to the type of intel
lectual exchange between students that is so desperately
needed here. Or, it could provide a much needed center
for social activities at UAH.
Before it can meet any such needs, however, the cof
fee shop must have more than the regular but relatively
small attendance that it now enjoys. For, the social and
intellectual life that can be centered there will never
achieve a worthwhile depth until they are the product
of the interaction of many students rather than just a
few.
The future of the "Pit and the Podium" then is clearly
up to the students who for one reason or another have
not been patronizing it. The management and the em
ployees have gradually been able to improve both the
service offered and the atmosphere of the shop itselfFor
instance, now that the initial fascination with dim light
ing has worn off, it is possible to sit and enjoy oneself
with a good book. Also, more lively discussions can be
carried out in a room that is brighter and gayer.
The next sten is up to the students. They must respond
if the coffee shop is to become the meeting place it can
be.

the truth, and if it hurts then
build a house of wood instead
of glass.

spaced so that I never missed
a beat.

Let me assure the student
body and even our non-con
forming part-time s t u d e n t s
(part-time brains) that I am
not a teacher and by no means
the corpulent tutelary history
professor, whom we all respect.

I guess the ignoramus who
writes on the walls of the
"clean" restrooms has widened
his artistic talents to the milk
machine. I wonder if his name
is on the SGA board. (Excuse
my misjudgment on this board

even disposition. I will place
my money on the pampered
podium pansies.

I was fortunate the other day
as I drove on the college cam
pus. The screwball on the cycle
missed me and I was able to
get by the illegally parked cars
without damage.
P .S.

I'm for Mom's apple pie.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

REBUTTALS AND PRAISE
Dear Student X,
We read your comment in
the last issue of the Univala
and your comment about the
Rowing Team. You stated, "quit
wasting money on a non-exist
ent rowing team. I understand
they don't even have a coach."
If you thing the Rowing Team
is non-existent, then you are
invited to appear any weekday
morning at 6 a.m. on the banks
of the Tennessee River in front
of the AAA Moving Company's
warehouse and try rowing on
this "non-existent" rowing team
with our "non-existent" coach
hollerin' in your ear.
The Rowing Team

Dear Mr. Darby,
Since the rowing team at
UAH has recently come under
some rather adverse comments
by some members of the stu
dent body, we would like to ex
tend a word of congratulations
to these young men who make

up our rowing team and tell
them that we fully support
them.
We personally know how hard
some of them have worked to
make the rowing team a group
in which the students can place
pride. Anybody who gets up that
early in the morning just to
row a boat down a river has
got to have a lot of school
spirit.
Our best wishes to all the
members of the rowing team
in the future regattas. We would
like to let them know we are
behind them all the way and
will support them 100%.
Dave Mangham
Jim Hutto
Pat Woodis
Henry Hall, Jr.
Mardi Hammond
Patrick Allen
David Craddock
Hollis Bagley
Linda Moore
Sheila Marchant

Dear Mr. Simmons,
What is a "STUDENT X"?
Rep. Carol Sullivan
(Fourth from the left
on the bulletin board,
and always around).

Dear William,
Congratulations on your most
recent issue (Feb. 16) of the
Univala. I think your decision
to use a smaller type has done
a great deal in expanding the
news coverage while retaining
the readability.
I am also pleased to note
that more students are taking
part in the staff work—a well
deserved compliment to the
professional manner in which
you are conducting all phases
of the newspaper.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Dwain Coble

(Continued on Page 5)'

OPINIONS ONLY

THE PUZZLER

SCHOOL SPIRIT CAN BE IMPROVED
By Dave Mangham
General Events Editor
EDITOR'S NOTE: The UNIVALA will set aside a certain
portion of every issue for stu
dent "OPINIONS ONLY". Ques
tions will be posed and stu
dents will be asked for their
opinions. No student will be
given prior knowledge of the
question nor of another stu
dent's
written
opinion.
All
opinions will be printed only
by permission of the student
"and of the UNIVALA staff and
will be printed only if accom
panied by the student's name.
Ed Kennedy will write his col
umn in succeeding issues.

For its first question. "OPIN
IONS ONLY" has posed a ques
tion concerning school spirit.
The question asked was this—
"What do you think can be done
to improve school spirit at
UAH?" the "OPINIONS ONLY"
are as follows:
Patsy Woodice commented,
'I think there should be more
unified groups or clubs with
more activities to unify stu
dents. Unless students know
each others will and have a
common goal, there is no
school and its activities.
Daryl Glasco remarked, "We
need activities—something to do
together enables students to
build school spirit."
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would help tremendously," re
marked Chris Grant "If they
knew what was going on more
suggestions could be made.
Now so little is known outside
the SGA itself. Students that
are informed are much more
likely to be unified. Unified
students generally have school
spirit."
Roger Gilbert says, "I think
students should support the ac
tivities we already have.
If
students would support the
SGA and join in these activi
ties they'd get to know each
other much better and a great
er school unity would result."
"Our SGA activities need to
be publisized much more," ob
served MardI Hammond. 'We
also could use some more stu
dent and faculty support of the
old and new clubs and org inizations. And we need some more
support for the SGA elections."
Pat Allen had a different
slant. "I think anything that
will unify students would help.
How about some good harm
less college pranks like dis
assembling and then reassembl
ing a car inside Morton Hall?"
"Get more people involved,"
was Mike Vaughn's suggestion.
"More activities like the up
coming Choir Talent Show are
needed. There has been some
effort and some improvement
this year but everyone needs
to join in and get involved, not
just the select few."

letin boar dbut it's only rarely
used. We (the students) need
to know what the SGA is do
ing and the SGA needs to find
out the students opinions. Most
students don't feel a part of a
student body because they
don't know what's happening."
Henry continued, "I also think
the students need to inform
themselves and be informed
about the rowing team. Athletics
play a big part in school spirit.
Since we have a rowing team,
let's get behind them and sup
port them."
Cathy Gray noted, "The UNI
VALA should continue to re
port to the students the activi
ties taking place; however, the
lighter activities such as the
hootnannies should be covered
more closely. Then the students
will realize that the activities
are here in which they can par
ticipate. Also, the sign in front
of Morton Hall on University
Avenue is a disgrace. It should
be one in which the students
can take pride. It should be a
symbol of the institution in
front of which it is placed."
Here then are the ':OPINIONS ONLY" of some of the
fellow students of you and I
concerning school spirit. We
would like to thank them for
expressing themselves.

TO SOLVE THIS RIDDLE
JUST MATCH THE CLUES
The last Puzzler involved the
instrument played by Betty,
Alice, Charles, and David. The
clues were as follows: 1) Since
one instrument is not portable,
the four always gather at the
younger Brown's house. 2) One
couple both play portable string
instruments. 3) David and his
wife are both able to pick out
melodies by ear on their in
struments. 4) Betty is two years
younger than the guitar play
er. 5) Charles has performed
alone in public recitals of clas
sical music.
The following is how a fel
low student arrived at the ans
wer: 1) The son plays the
piano. 2) Mr. and Mrs. Brown
play the guitar and bass, or
their son and daughter-in-law
do. 3) David and his wife play
the guitar and bass. 4) David

(Continued from Page 4)
Dear Bill,

"OPINIONS ONLY" will be
continued next issue with a
new question. Any questions
for use in "OPINIONS ONLY"
may be sent to ED KENNEDY
in care of the UNIVALA, Box
14, Morton Hall.

^atson jn his recent campaign to keep
sludent body informed of the activi7L SGA. (Pho!o
H Coffey.

See hong it takes you to ans
wer this puzzle: Smith, Brown,
Jones, and Williams had dinner
together. When they departed,
each, by mistake, was wearing
the other's hat and a different
coat. The man who took Wil
liams' hat took Jones' coat. The
hat taken by Jones belonged to
the owner of the coat taken by
Williams. Smith took Brown's
hat. Try to find out which hat
and coat each one took.

READERS' LETTERS

In the last issue of the UNI
VALA, an "editorial" by a "Stu
dent X" was printed which has
"More all school functions
originated a storm of disap
where students get to know
proval and protest, to say the
Henry Hall feels, "There
each other better are needed,"
least. My main criticism of this
noted Sherry Armstrong.
"editorial" lies not in the "edi
needs to be a closer relation
torial" itself (I am sure many
ship
between
the
SGA
and
the
"If students knew what was
students at UAH will take it
happening in the SGA, this students. The SGA has a bul
upon themselves to object to
the editor) but in the obvious
contradictory policy of the
UNIVALA regarding the signa
ture of all articles. To quote,
"The UNIVALA will attempt
to print all letters that are sign
ed and contain nothing injuri
ous."
Your position (and that a very
shaky one), has been, that this
"editorial" was not a letter and
therefore need not be subject
ed to the previously mentioned
limitations. If we accept that
position then we as students
can make only one assemption—
since all editorials in a news
paper are written by its editor
therefore the "Student X" can
be only one person—our editor
himself.
Personally I do not hold that
position and so I must ask,
"Shouldn't all editorials be sign
ed the same as all letters when
these editorials are written by
"guest editors?"
The only way any student at
UAH can presently express his
or her opinion in the UNI
VALA is by writing a letter to
the editor. Therefore by pre
senting this opinion by "Stu
dent X" you have allowed an
opinion to be given without the
proper signature. Thus this
"editorial" is in reality an un
signed letter which you have
allowed to be printed contrary
to your stated policy.
This is not meant to be sland
erous to our editor but is meant
to ask that we either change
our policy and allow anachron
SEVERAL MEMBERS OF THE UAH nathy (with glasses), and Representative ism on the editorial page or we
hold to our policy as stated and
student government gather above in front Don Loden. The Temporary bulletin board not allow such articles to be
of the recently posted SGA bulletin board. was the outgrowth of a promise made by printed again.

Standing, from the left, are Treasurer Pat
Stephens and Secretary Janis Harris,

plays the guitar and his wife
is Betty. 5) Charles plays the
piano. 1 & 5) Charles is the
son and plays the piano. 4)
David is the father and plays
the guitar. 3) David's wife, who
is Betty, plays the bass. There
fore since all the other instru
ments are played, Alice plays
the drums.

Dear Editor:
I want to thank you and the
staff of the Univala for printing
the cute, although somewhat
overdone and gaudy, little let
ter from "StudentX". I have
but one question, who taught
the fiction writing course that
the author took? I think that it
is a good break from the norm
to have some humor now and
then.
Woody Beck
P.S.—The last issue of the
Univala is undoubtly the best
one yea. The paper has improv
ed a 1000 times since you first
began. You are to be congratu
lated for your efforts. Keep up
the work; it is paying off at
last.

Dear Bill,
Thanks for your semi-editor
ial in the last issue entitled
"Atmosphere Degrading" and
signed by "Student X." It was
clever of you to think of such
an interesting format. As man
ager of the "disgrace of the
UAH campus" and one of the
"little informed" legislators, let
me take time out from "pass
ing bill after bill" and answer
the one valid point you seem
to have had.
The legislature last quarter
passed a resolution calling for
the part-time students to pay
in activity fee of $2.50 a quar
ter. However, the only body
that can change any fees is the
University Board of Trustees,
which must now act on our
resolution.
Let me also point out that
the "catastrophes" who go here
part time are members of the
SGA here just as much as any
student taking 13 or 14 hours a
quarter. And they are entitled
to just as much representation
and information as a full-time
student under our constitution.
But, on the whole, it was a
very, very funny piece of work.
Keep up the good work.

Sincerely,

Yours,

Dave Mangham

Rep. Jim Kimbrough, SGA
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ROWING CREW PRACTICING j PROCRASTINATORS DOWN PITTS,
AFTER WINTER LAYOFF

MOBERS ROMP OVER PODIUMS

By Gary Darby
Sports Editor

Practice began on the river for the Crew this
past week. It was interesting, to say the least, to
see how well everyone would row after being
away from it so long. That looks like the least of
our worries. While carrying out an oar last Wed
nesday, Dave Hubbard managed to set out of his
way in order to cross a patch of ice on the asphalt.
He slipped and came down rather hard, which
rudely awakened his posterior in the 29 degree
weather. In addition to Dave, the oar came down
rather hard too, hard enough to break the blade
in several places and several pieces. This is the
second time this particular oar has been broken.
If it happens again, Dave, Coach is going to break
it over your head.

Saturday, February 11, the
Intramural League played its
second set of games at the
Madison Jr. High gym.
The
first game was closer than the
box scores indicate. Played at
6:00 p.m., it was a case of tim
ing winning the game. Jay Mullins and Larry Stanley each
tore in for 19 points. They were
the high scorers in the game.
Frank Doolittle put 18 through
of those in the first quarter,
the hoop for the Pitts with 13
As a matter of fact, most of the
points for both teams came
from first quarter play.
It

wasn't that anybody got tired,
but rather that the two teams
caught on to the way in which
their opponents had set up their
defense. They caught on until
the end of the game when they
had tied each other with 13
team fouls. It was not an ex
citing game, or one to take
your breath away, but it was
fun to watch and both teams
had a good time even if the
Pitts did get beat by 11 points
(58-47).
The second game had to be
believed to be seen. As a con
test, it was a farce from the

Since the temperature had chosen not to get up
when everybody else did it was mitten-cold out.
launch the shells. It was floating about ten feet
off the shore with no intention of letting us come
aboard. Either Monday during the rains or Sun
day during the wind the dock had broken loose
at one end and the current had pushed that end
out away from shore. The other end remained
fixed. However, that was no good either, because
the end that broke was the end with the ramp
So nobody bothered to look around to see what
the world looked like that morning. It was bad,
it was. As soon as Hubbard had fallen, someone
looked out at our little dock which we use to
and the other end was just connected with a long
pipe. So the Crew took a small vacation only days
(2) after they had resumed practice for the Spring.
Ah, well. At least this year we don't live in the
fear that our pre-World War I boat will disin
tegrate in the middle of a large swell and drown
us all.
There being nothing less to do I asked the
Coach what we were going to do for encores the
pete in the varsity race including Notre Dame,
Purdue, and Michigan State. (At this time, Notre
Dame will not come to Huntsville to race because
they did not get rponey appropriated to make a
southern tour.) There will be three events in
stead of two. In addition to the varsity and J.V.
races the Regatta is going to hold a special race
for other teams members who did not row in
rest of the year. Well, we're going tourist, is what.
The Crew will make three trips this year. The
first will be to Mariatta, Ohio to compete in the
Mariatta Regatta. Nine other schools will comeither of the other races, but came along on the
trip.
The next race, April 2, will be against Purdue
here in Huntsville. Our Crew has promised to
make a better showing than last year. Hampered
by a lack of equipment and experience the team
was held to a poor second in a race of two.
May the 25th, the team will take its second
trip, this time to Cypress Gardens in Florida. This
was not on our list last year because it was early
in the season and we decided to race Rollins and
LaSalle that same weekend in Winter Park. This
is going to be the only Florida trip this year, so I
suppose we will have to conduct ourselves ac
cordingly.
The third trip, just announced, will take the
team to Kansas, a land made famous by Dorothy
and the Wizard and by its world-renowned dry
ness. I'm not sure how we will overcome this
point but I am convinced, without a doubt, that
if Bear Bryant can walk on water, John McHugh
can command the sky to rain and for us a lake.
It will be fun for everyone to make these tours.
I remember last year that the things we complain
ed most about at the time, like the school bus,
make the best stories now. It will be curious to
see what happens when ten or eleven schools are
all in town for a regatta on a weekend, whether
it's any different from any other sport in that
respect.
One last note stuck hastily in the Univala mail
box the other day: This Saturday, at the Lee High
Gym, the Judo Squad will hold eliminations.
Student X is asked to kindly attend.

first jump and it improved
from there without getting any
better. The Podiums could not
muster all, or even enough, of
their regular players and so
they shanghied three Univers
ity students who had just come
to watch. It was a runaway for
the Motley Mob. The low man
was Ed Satterfield who made
ten points. It was also a game
of extremes. High man was
Tommy Glynn, with 59, who did
nothing more exciting than to
stay under the Mob's basket
and wait for the long pass from
the other end of the court so he
could drop it in. It was a ter
rific play, but it didn't win the
game. The Motley Mob defeat
ed the Podiums 147 to 25.
Procrastinators (68)
FG FT PF TP
Tuck
6 2 2 14
Elkins
0
Stikes
4
Barchenger
0 0
2
Stanley
1 2 19
Mullins
19
24 10 13 58
FG FT PF TP

Pitts (47)
Hawkins
Doolittle
Gilbert
Bibb
Wiggington
Stewart

2-

18
11
0
5

0
4

2

0

0
14

10 11 13

47

Motley Mob (147)
Phillips
Shirey
Glynn
Satterfield
Boody
Bakala

TOMMY DASHMER, LOOKING MORE LIKE THE
Ancient Marinar and his bloody albatross, shows the style
that made him the best-dressed referee and ballroom
dance of 1966. (Photo by Jim Robinson)

Podiums (21)
Kalange
Krakus
Patterson
Darby
Pilgrim

FG
13
8
29
5
7
9

FT PF TP
0 0 26

71
FG
4
0
2

5 0 147
FT PF TP
13
9
0 3
0
0 0 12
0 0
0
0 0
4

12

25

6

0

2

0

18

1
0

0
0

59
10

2
0

0
0

16
18

GOLF PLAYED AND ENJOYED WORLD OVER
Golf was first mentioned in a
piece of legislation, or rather it
first came to major importance
when the Scottish Parliment
passed a law in 1457 prohibit
ing it. The Russians don't
think too highly of facts, how
ever, (they don't play on the
green's: only on the red's . . .)
for in February of 1962 the
Soviet paper, Izvestia, claimed
the game was discovered by
Russian descendents in Den
mark i nthe fifteenth century.
The first match was played
in 1657 between James, the
Duke of York, and John Pat
terson, both representing Scot
land, versus two English peers
who were subsequently defeat
ed. The first mention of the
game in England is "goffe" and
occurred in 1658. In 1888 gutta
percha balls succeeded the
feather ones in use and were
themselves replaced by rubber
ones in 1899. In 1929, the year
of the stock market crash, steel
shafts were declared legal.
There was a group of men

who
called
themselves the
Gentlemen Golfers (now the
Honourable Company o Edenburgh Golfers) and who form
ed their club in March, 1744.
They are the oldest club in the
game. The oldest club in North
America is the Royal Montreal
Club (1873) and the oldest here
in the United States is the St.
Andrews Club in New York
er's Club in Johannesburg,
organized in 1888. The WanderSouth Africa, has a membership
of 9,120. However, for some un
explained reason, only 850 are
golfers.
Courses vary all over the
world. The El Alto Golf Club
in La Paz, Bolivia, is 12,000 feet
above sea level. No record,
however. Golf has been played
in Tibet at an altitude of over
16,000 feet. Then there was the
Sodom and Gomorrah Golfing
Society with its headquarters
on the northeastern shores of
the Dead Sea; it was 1250 feet
below sea level. The desertlocated clubhouse burned down

in 1948. The Cohanzick Coun
try Club, in New Jersey and
the Hot Springs Golf Club in
Arkansas both have the record
for the longest holes with 700
yards each. The largest trap is
generally acknowledged to be
Hell's Half Acre on the seventh
hole of the Pine Valley course,
also thought to be the toughest
in the world.
All golfers have their bad
days, but Tommy Armour in
the 1927 U. S. Open took 23
shots to finally make the seven
teenth hole. Lou Kretlow scor
ed a hole-in-one in Oklahoma
in 1961 to gain his place in the
record books. His ace was a
drive of 427 yards. Art Wall,
incidently holds the record for
the most number of hole-inones with 35. The youngest
golfer on record as having made
a hole-in-one was Joe Dobson
(6 years, 3 months, 1 day) on a
115 yard hole in Enid, Okla
homa. The oldest is T. S. South,
who scored his on a 110 yard
hole at the age of 91.
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DICK VAN FOSSEN

ROWING TEAM MEMBER
TELLS WHY HE DOES IT
Dick is a nineteen year old
sophomore here at the Uni
versity and is majoring in
Chemistry and minoring in
Biology. He is 6' 1" tall and
weighs about 160 pounds. He
attends the Grace Lutheran
Church.
Dick rows in the number
eight, or stroke position, on the
rowing team and is thus per
haps the team's most important
member. It is the job of the
number eight man to set the
pace during a race. Also, the
other* team members are de
pendent upon him for their
timing and rhythm. "It is this
smoothness, or poise which wins
races", as rowing coach John
McHugh would say.
Before moving to Huntsville
in the summer of 1966, Dick
lived in Seattle, Washington,
where he attended the Uni
versity of Washington as a
freshman. Asked about the fu
ture, Dick replied, "I hope to
do research in oceanography at
the University of Washington."
When asked about how

he

first learned of the rowing
team, Dick responded with, "I
H'ead about it on a poster in a
hall and I decided to go out
for the team with Dave Hub
bard.
Next we asked Dick several
questions which many people
here at the University have
been puzzled by: Why do you
enjoy rowing and what moti
vates a guy to get up at 5:00
each morning for that trip down
to the cold Tennessee River?
Jokinglly,
he answered, "I
don't really know. Oh!—The
Coach. He'll call you up if
you're not there. No. seriously,
it's the challenge. We really
want to win this year, not only
for the school, but also for our
Coach, John McHugh. He's
really dedicated to rowing."
When asked what he would
like to say to the Student Body
on behalf of the Rowing Team,
Dick replied, "What is really
needed to develop a good row
ing team (here at UAH) is
more participation and enthusiasim!"

FRED BOODY IS SHOWN HERE COMmiiting a foul as John Stikes watches the
results of his last foul go in the basket.
The photo was taken at the Davis Hills

Gym at the last set of games between the
Motley Mob and the Procrastinators.
(Photo by Jim Robinson)

MOTLEY MOB AND PITTS WIN,
GAMES MOVED TO DAVIS HILLS
Sunday on the 19th, the third
pair of games were played.
Competition reigned during the
greater part of the first three
quarters between the Motley
Mob and the Procrastinators. It
was the first real competition
the Mob had seen and for a
while it appeared to spectators
as if they would falter.

OLD, OLD SPORT STILL NEW
AT SOME SCHOOLS - LIKE HERE
Interested in starting a new
sport here at UAH? Do you
find that someone else has al
ready suggested all of the good
ones and your chance for im
mortality is gone? Not so,
friend, for the best of all pos
sible sports (for an area such
as ours) has yet to be mention
ed. It's the fabulously exciting
contest between owners of hom
ing pigeons.
The birds will reach speeds
of up to 93 miles per hour.
Races can take days and dist
ances can be anything from a
few miles to the 500 mile Thur
so Race. As a matter of fact,
the world's record for a 24-hour
period is 751 miles of which 15
hours and 52 minutes were ac
tually flying time.
Most of the excitement, how
ever, is in watching the prepa
rations that the owners undergo
in order to get the birds in
shape for the flight. They feed
them all kinds of special seed
before the race and just prior
to letting them loose they're

given small pieces of chopped
meat. The owners themselves
are a colorful lot, showing up
in all manner of costuming,
from conservative grey hunting
outfits to orange and black
jackets.
The birds themselves are
usually not special in breed,
although a few owners will go
to the trouble to get special
traits in their birds (like find
ing one that knows his way
back home.)
The homing pigeon was first
used for carrying messages dur
ing early wars, but they are of
little use now. Most homing
pigeons that are kept now are
kept for racing. The early
Olympic Games included races
between homing pigeons. These
took place around 776 B.C. to
394 A.D.
So if you are interested in
seeing the University of Ala
bama be the first college to
give a varsity letter in bird
racing, now is the time for you
to come forth and suggest it.

Jay Mullins played well and
Dwight Tuck turned in a good
set of plays to keep the Motley
Mob under pressure. Unfortun
ately Tuck incurred four fouls
on himself in the process. Play
ing a fast and aggressive game,
they managed to pull out a
quick 12 to 4 lead by the end of
the first quarter. At the half
the balance had gone over to
the Boody and Bakala combi
nation and the score had gone
to 28 to 16. The trio of Boody,
Bakala and Glynn were too
much to overcome and the
game was theirs all the way up
to the final buzzer when the
score showed: Motley Mob 66,
Procrastinators 43.
The follow-up game, that be
tween the Podiums and the Pitt
was another in a series of losses
for the hard-luck team of Paul
Krakus and Mike Kalange.
They have had different team
mates every time they have
played. This week they had ten
different men on the court at
various times. It was also the
first win for Frank Doolittle
and the Pitts. They led for the
entire game, the Podiums not
getting their first point until
the second quarter. The scores
at the end of each quarter
were: Pitts 24, 44, 64, and 99
while the Podiums had 0, lv, 13,
24. Fouls were kept down, per
haps by using a large number
of players. Hawkins, Chandler,
Kalange, and Hill each had
three, which was the most any
player committed.
This game and the preceding

one were played at the Davis
Hills Jr. High Gym. Tommy
Dashner, in charge of the Lea
gue, said that they would prob
ably play the rest of the season
there.
The
accommodations
there are better and the loca
tion a little closer to all in

volved. Sunday afternoon also
seemed to be a more conven
ient time for the date-conscious
athletes. Saturday night was not
quite as convenient; that is un
less your date was interested
in starting a girl's basketball
team. . .

COME WRITE
for the

UNIVALA
No Pay . . . .
Long Hours . . . .
Lots Of Satisfaction

CALL 837-1745
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SHORT COURSE
SCHEDULED IN
RE-ENTRY PHYSICS
"Re-entry and Planetary En
try Physics and Technology"
will be the topic of a five day
short course to be offered by
UAH April 24-28.
The course will include an
introductory development, sur
vey and problem working ex
amples in the broad survey of
re-entry and planetary entry
physics and technology.

THE NEWLY FORMED HUNTSVILLE VILLAGE
Singers are a group of students selected from the UAH
choir. The Madrigal group will work on selections of folk
and Hollywood-Broadway music, and have already re
ceived an invitation to sing in Shreveport, Louisiana.
They are, from left, back row: Frank Alexander. Jett
Northrup. Sheila Marchant, Jim Hullo; front row: Bever
ly Hillis, Sherry Armstrong, Becky Lanier, Sue Marine,
Suzanne Herring: kneeling: Mike Plunkett, Dave Mangham. (Photo by Bill Coffey)

UNIVERSITY TO HOST SCIENCE
F AIR N EXT T H U RS D AY-SATU R D AY
The University of Alabama in
Huntsville will be host to the
13th annual North Alabama Re
gional Science Fair. March 9-11,
when it will be held at the
Madison County Coliseum, ac
cording to Phillip M. Mason,
assistant to the vice-president
and director of community re
lations.
Mr. Mason, who is regional
coordinator for the fair „ has
stated that exhibits in either
physical or biological sciences
will be entered by students in
grades 7-12 in Madison, Mar
shall, Morgan, Cullman, Jack
son, and Limestone counties.
The Science Fair, under the
auspices of the Alabama Aca
demy of Science, is sponsored
by The Huntsville Times and
The Decatur Daily. Businesses,
industries, agencies, and organi
zations of North Alabama co
operate in financing the Fair.
Two winners in the senior
category from this regional Fair
will be selected to attend the
National Science Fair in May
at San Francisco, California.

In addition to the general
awards, some 50 special awards
will be given in both junior
and senior divisions. Among
these the Navy Science Cruiser
Award has been opened to girls
for the first time this year.
Nearly 300 exhibits in the
physical and biological sciences
were shown by students from
this region last year.

CAN'T DECIDE WHICH
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
TO SUPPORT?

Topics to be covered include
among others, body dynamics
and re-entry trajectories, fluid
flow, heat shields, phenomena
observable during atmospheric
re-entry and basic features of
radar and optical tracking dur
ing re-entry.
Each participant will receive
a complete set of class notes
developed for this course by
the lecturers. Slides, photo
graphs, and movies will be used
liberally to supplement the
notes. Interspersed with the
more formal instruction will be
round-table discussion periods
through which all participants
may explore their own concepts
and suggestions.

COME WORK WITH
THE UNIVALA

Enrollment is limited to 35
participants who have a B. S.
degree or equivalent experi
ence. Cost of the course is
$175.00 per student which in
cludes all lecture notes. En
rollment can be made by in
dividuals or by companies. The
course will be closed April 14,
or as soon as places are filled.
Further information can be
obtained from the Director,
Short Courses and Conference
Activities, University of Ala
bama in Huntsville, or tele
phone 837-4700, extension 321
or 322.

the UNIVALA needs —

REPORTERS
FEATURE WRITERS

WANTED: STUDENT X

AD SOLICITORS

The UAH Javelin Club wants YOU as a
javelin catcher. Club members include SGA
Legislators, UAH Rowing Team, and Coffee Shop

PROOFREADEDS

employees.

LAYOUT DESIGNERS

Further employment will be considered after
first session.
Woody Beck

ARTISTS

Come work with us!

Call 837-1745

V

